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Analysis Landbouwbelang



Cultural History Maastricht and the Maas

Bron: http://www.grensmaas.nl/locaties/Stroomgebied van de Maas

The Landbouwbelang building is located on the 

banks of the river Maas in Maastricht in the 

province of Limburg in the southeast of the 

Netherlands. The city and the river have a long 

history together. To understand that relation is 

important in order to understand to importance of 

the Landbouwbelang building to the city of 

Maastricht.

The city of Maastricht developed along the river 

Maas, at the point where the river Jeker joins it. Its 

name is derived from Roman Mosaetrajectum: a 

place where people could cross the Maas. The 

Maas was used for transport of people and 

products. During sieges, the bridges that crossed 

the Maas provided defendable positions.

In the Industrial Age Maastricht grew in size thanks 

to its location on the Maas. The Zuid-Willemsvaart, 

Bassin and canal to Luik helped bolster the 

economy. The site where the Landbouwbelang 

building is located has been used to load and 

unload wares since this era.

Nowadays the Maas is still a very important 

element in the city of Maastricht. Its vistas provide 

a contrast to the dense historical center. Several 

parks and promenades are located along its 

banks. Maastricht has a river port (Beatrixhaven) 

and is connected by water with Belgium and the 

rest of the Netherlands through the Maas, the 

Juliana Canal, the Albert Canal and the Zuid-Wil-

lemsvaart. Although there are no regular boat 

connections to other cities, various organized boat 

trips for tourists connect Maastricht with Belgium 

cities such as Luik.

The Maas can also be an enemy to the city as it 

has often flooded in the past. A project to 

heighten the banks is in operation by Gerdo van 

Grootheest, Wethouder Ruimtelijke Ontwikkeling, 

Wonen, Natuur en Milieu.



Cultural History Landbouwbelang

The sequence of Landbouwbelang buildings along the river Maas

The Landbouwbelang cooperation was founded in 

1914. Its purpose was the stimulation of fair trade in 

agricultural products and helping its members in 

doing so.

Throughout Limburg many warehouse buildings of 

the Landbouwbelang can be found. The building in 

Maastricht is the first in a series of complexes along 

the Maas which flows north into the Netherlands.

The structure of the building complex in Maastricht 

(1939) is not unique, as can bee seen to the left. 

Wanssum had an almost identical building, along 

with Maasbracht. Many buildings were designed by 

architect and engineer Joseph Franssen. 

The one in Maastricht is one of the few remaining. 

The other buildings have been either demolished or 

were destroyed. About the factory in Weert the 

following has been said:

�In typologisch opzicht is de Weerter ves�ging zeldzaam als een 

van de weinige, reeds in de jaren der�g van de 20ste eeuw 

grootschalig opgeze�e meng- en krachtvoederbedrijven. In 

bouwkundig opzicht zijn diverse onderdelen, waaronder de ijzeren 

loskraan en de houten opslagbunker, inmiddels zeldzaam 

geworden. Tenslo�e is het object, als industrieel bouwwerk, 

zeldzaam binnen het oeuvre van de architecten Caspar en Jos 

Franssen.� 

(bron: Rijksdienst voor het Cultureel Erfgoed)

It is therefore that I believe the Landbouwbelang 

building in Maastricht has a lot of value. Not only to 

the city, but also to the province of Limburg as part 

of a sequence of warehouses along the Maas which 

reminds of its industial heritage.



Maastricht

Wanssum

Cultural History Landbouwbelang

The buildings have a similar appearance: a silo tower, a warehouse and a large hall.

Maasbracht



Limburgsch Dagblad, 29 sept 1938

Limburgsch Dagblad, 21 sept 1938Limburger Koerier, 21 sept 1938 De Banier, 27 oktober 1939

Cultural History Landbouwbelang

Newspaper articles about commissions and discussions show that the construction of such a large building was very important to the city.



Limburger Koerier, 26 oktober 1939

Cultural History Landbouwbelang

The grand anouncement in the newspapers containing information about the program and its construction



Urban Development From Monastry to Industry

Legenda

1 Biesenbastion  

2 Boschpoort

3 Maas met het  St. Antoniuseiland 

4
Klooster 
(eerste v

5
Klooster 
(gesticht in 1209)

6  Siertuin 

From monastry to industry

The land on which the building of the Landbouwbelang was 

built has seen a lot changes over the years. During the Medie-

val times of Maastricht, two monasteries could be found here. 

The Antonieten monastery, belonging to Saint-Anthony 

(Sint-Antonius) and the Niewe Biezen monastery, belonging to 

the knight of the German Order (Duitse Orde). 

Today nothing remains of both monasteries as they were de-

stroyed when the industrial expansion in the north led to the 

construction of new water infrastructure such as the Bassin, 

Sluice and Canal to Luik. With the river Maas to the east and 

the Bassin to the west, the land became a small strip of land 

used to load and unload cargo ships from the Maas. It is on 

this location that the Landbouwbelang building was built in 

1939. 



Urban Development From Monastry to Industry

Maas met het  St. Antoniuseiland 

an de Nieuwe Biesen

an het Biesenklooster 2

3

1

6

5

4

3

STRUCTUREN 1700

Kloosters

1 Biesenbastion

2 Boschpoort

3 Maas met St. Antoniuseiland

4 Klooster Nieuwe Biesen (vanaf 1282)

5 Klooster Antonieten (vanaf 1209)

6 Siertuin Biesenklooster

1700 - 1825 - 1867 - 1935 - 1985

Biesenklooster, 1740, bron: Beeldbank

Biesenklooster, 1783, bron: Wikipedia

Legenda

1 Biesenbastion  

2 Boschpoort

3
Maas met het  St. Antoniuseiland en
het Maasmoleneiland

4 Klooster 

5
Klooster 
1848 afgebro

6
Zuid-Willems
met tunnels onder de 

7
Bassin in 1825 aangelegd in de tuin
van het Biesenklooster

8 Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin

9
Affuitloods en hellingbaan naar de
omwalling ca. 1820 

10
Bastion D: onderdeel 
(1817-1820)



Urban Development From Monastry to Industry
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Maas met het  St. Antoniuseiland en

an de Nieuwe Biesen  

an de Antonieten werd in

aart  in 1825 aangelegd
vestinglinie

Bassin in 1825 aangelegd in de tuin

Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin

Affuitloods en hellingbaan naar de

an de Lage Fronten 

STRUCTUREN 1825-1826 Zuid-Willemsvaart & Bassin

Zuid-Willemsvaart en Bassin

1 Biesenbastion

2 Boschpoort

3 Maas met St. Antoniuseiland en Maasmoleneiland

4 Klooster Nieuwe Biesen (begin 19e eeuw vervallen)

5 Klooster Antonieten (afgebroken 1848)

6 Zuid-Willemsvaart (vanaf 1825)

7 Bassin (vanaf 1825)

8 Sluis 20 tussen Maas en het Bassin

9 Affuitloods (1820) en hellingbaan naar de omwalling

10 Bastion D, onderdeel van de Lage Fronten

Bassin, 1848, bron: Wikipedia

1700 - 1825 - 1867 - 1935 - 1985

Legenda

1 Biesenbastion  

2 Boschpoort: in 1869-1870 gesloopt

3
Maas met het  St. Antoniuseiland en 
Maasmoleneiland

4
Klooster 
19de eeuw 

5
Klooster 
afgebro

6 Zuid-Willems

7 Bassin 

8 Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin

9
Kanaal naar Luik: in 1850 aangelegd en 
1853 geopend

10
Papierfabriek: gesticht in 1850: lompen-
gebouw staat op de hellingbaan naast de 
affuitenloods

11 Brug ov

12 Spoorbrug  

13 Affuitloods 1820



Urban Development From Monastry to Industry

Boschpoort: in 1869-1870 gesloopt

Maas met het  St. Antoniuseiland en 

an de Nieuwe Biesen:   begin 

an de Antonieten werd in 1848 

Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin

anaal naar Luik: in 1850 aangelegd en 

apierfabriek: gesticht in 1850: lompen-
gebouw staat op de hellingbaan naast de 

Willemsvaart

er de Maas 1856
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STRUCTUREN 1867 ONTMANTELING EN NIEUWE INFRASTRUCTUREN

Ontmanteling kloosters en aanleg kanaal 

naar Luik

1 Biesenbastion

2 Boschpoort (in 1870 gesloopt)

3 Maas met St. Antoniuseiland en Maasmoleneiland

4 Klooster Nieuwe Biesen (begin 19e eeuw vervallen)

5 Klooster Antonieten (afgebroken 1848)

6 Zuid-Willemsvaart

7 Bassin (sinds 1865 stenen kademuren met 

 werfkelders)

8 Sluis 20 tussen Maas en het Bassin

9 Kanaal naar Luik (1850 aangelegd)

10 Papierfabriek (1850 gesticht)

11 Brug over Zuid-Willemsvaart

12 Spoorbrug over de Maas (1856)

13 Affuitloods

Bassin, 1902, bron: Beeldbank

1700 - 1825 - 1867 - 1935 - 1985

Legenda

1 Biesenbastion  

2 Boschpoort

3 Maas 

4 Timmerfabriek Sphinx

5 Ketelhui

6 Zuid-Willems

7 Bassin in 1825 aangelegd

8 Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin

9
Tunnel K
werd in 1963 gedempt

10
Papierfabriek met beambtenwoningen aan 
de Maasmolendijk 

11
Landbouwbelang in 1939 gebouwd met 
ten noorden daar
de papierfabriek



1

aart  in 1825 aangelegd

Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin

anaal naar Luik 

apierfabriek met beambtenwoningen aan 
etelhuis en Kleiloods

Landbouwbelang in 1939 gebouwd met 
an de kleiloods van
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STRUCTUREN 1935 KANALISATIE VAN DE MAAS

Kanalisatie Maas

1 Biesenbastion

2 Boschpoort

3 Maas (in 1895 werd het St. Antoniuseiland 

 weggebaggerd)

4 Timmerfabriek Sphinx

5 Ketelhuizen Sphinx

6 Zuid-Willemsvaart

7 Bassin

8 Sluis 20 (sinds 1932 nieuwe ophaalbrug)

9 Tunnel in Kesselskade

10 Papierfabriek

11 Landbouwbelang (1939)

Kanaal naar Luik, 1942, bron: Beeldbank

Urban Development From Monastry to Industry

1700 - 1825 - 1867 - 1935 - 1985



Urban Development From Monastry to Industry

Biesenbastion: restanten onder de loskade 

oormalige Boschpoort: 

Maas: tussen 1895 werd het
oor de helft

Bassin heeft sinds 1865 stenen kademu-

Sluis 20 tussen de Maas en het Bassin: 
sinds 1932 met nieuwe ophaalbrug

anaal naar Luik in gebruik tot 1962

apierfabriek met beambtenwoningen aan 

Landbouwbelang in 1939 gebouwd met 
an de kleiloods van
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STRUCTUREN 2000 STAD AAN DE DE MAAS

Aanleg Maasboulevard

1 Biesenbastion restanten

2 Voormalige Boschpoort

3 Maas

4 Timmerfabriek Sphinx

5 Ketelhuizen Sphinx

6 Zuid-Willemsvaart

7 Bassin

8 Sluis 20

9 Maasboulevard (kanaal 1962 gedempt)

10 Papierfabriek

11 Landbouwbelang en kleiloods papierfabriek

Maasboulevard, 1985, bron: Beeldbank

1700 - 1825 - 1867 - 1935 - 1985



Urban Development

Creation of the island

1794 Biesenklooster 1824 Bassin en sluis 1866 Kanaal naar Luik

The island on which the Landbouwbelang now stands was created between 1794 and 1866. A closer look above shows the loca-

tion has no elements left of its religious past. The infratrusture of industry changed the fabric of the land drastically. The road which 

later covered the canal to Luik is as much of a border as the old canal was. It seperated the land from the rest of the city, turning its 

attention to the river and not to the historic city center.

The Lonely Island



The Landbouwbelang building stood on its own for 

many years, unlike the dense complex of Regout's 

Sphinx sanitory factories to the west and the Royal 

Dutch Paper (KNP) factory to the north. 

In 1958 the KNP built a clay storage next to the Land-

bouwbelang building. Its distinct cranes gave the area 

an identity.

From 1962 till 1968 the canal to Luik was filled up to 

make a new road, the Maasboulevard. This reduced 

the traffic in the city center. As can be seen, this road 

now runs close to the Landbouwbelang building and 

crosses the Bassin to connect to the A2 in the north. 

To this day it is a very unattractive road with a lot of 

traffic. Due to the uneasy acces from one side of the 

road to the other, the street cuts the site off from the 

rest of the city walkpaths. 

Landbouwbelang, 1945 Source: Beeldbank

KNP, 1960 Source: Beeldbank

Situation, 1965 Source: Beeldbank

Urban Development The Lonely Island

Cranes, 1960 Source: Beeldbank

Situation, 1965 Source: Beeldbank

Maasboulevard, 1979 Source: Beeldbank



Urban Development Future development

Plan Belvédère is a large development plan for the northern part of the city of Maastricht. The  'Sphinxkwartier' is being revitalized and the new position of the A2 

highroad creates a lot of new opportunities for recreational green areas. Although the Landbouwbelang area is not part of this transition, the development around 

the Sphinx and bassin do have in impact on future use. The idea is to revitalize the old industrial area into a new zone for young people and students. Also the 

creative industry has an interest in the old factories as can be seen at the Timmerfabriek, which is being transformed into a poppodium and an art house.

Current situation Planned situation After completion, viewed from the north

After completion, viewed from the south After completion, viewed from the east



Map of the Belvédère project and Sphinx Kwartier area

Urban Development Future development

Bassin and Sphinx building

Boschstraat Noord



Development and continuation of the Maasboulevard

Urban Development Future development

Project Maasoevers

From the �raamplan openbare ruimte binnenstad gemeente maastricht� (picture below) 

we can see that there is a missing link in the infrastructure along the Maas in the area of 

the Landbouwbelang. This is caused by parking lots, fences and industrial elements on 

the terrain. The development of the Maasboulevard as an attractive route along the river 

has an impact on the future plans for the area.

The ability to walk, run and cycle along the Maas has a great potential to attract visitors 

to the Landbouwbelang. Either as a place to make a quick stop or grab a coffee.



New infrastructure: tramconnection to Belgium and bicycle paths

planned stop

planned stop

Urban Development Future development



Kleiloods

Overkapping

Landbouwbelang

Huis

Kraanbaan

Typology Volume

When looking at the building mass we 

see a composition of different volumes. 

The volumes are aligned along the 

bank of the river Maas in the east. 

To the west the facade is crooked and 

has no apparent buildingline. 

Upon further examination we see that 

there are two separate large buildings, 

the Landbouwbelang and the clay 

warehouse (kleiloods) of the KNP, 

connected by a covered inbetween 

hall. The inbetween hall was built 

around 1970, some years after the clay 

warehouse was built. 

Around this volume we find various 

industrial elements. To the east are the 

large cranes that loom over the water. 

They were used to haul goods from  

the ships to the building. To the north 

are several tanks used by the clay 

warehouse. To the west are two small 

houses, aligned along the 

Maasboulevard. And to the northwest 

is the old sluice, which is now a 

monument. To the south is parking lot 

with a fence, preventing passage from 

the Maasboulevard to the waterfront.

Overkapping

Landbouwbelang

Kraanbaan



Typology Structure

Kunstmestloods

Pakhuis

Graansilo�s

Toren

The Landbouwbelang building is made up of four 

parts:

- A large hall to the north

- A warehouse in the middle section

- Silos to the south

- A tower to the southeast

These four parts all have their own structure and 

dimensions. The large hall measures 60 meters 

and spans 20 meters in width. The warehouse has 

a grid of 7 by 3,5 meters. The silos are 4 by 4,5 

meters and the tower has a 12 by 6,5 meter 

floorplan.

These four parts are combined together to make 

the Landbouwbelang building a very interesting 

composition to look at.



Typology Structure
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Typology - Floor plans
Second Floor (+4m)
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Typology - Floor plans
Third Floor (+8m)
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Construction Section

The load-bearing structure of the Landbouwbelang is made 

entirely out of concrete. Cast on site, the columns, beams 

and floor form one stiff frame.

The middle part of the building, the warehouse, is not 

directly connected to the construction of the large hall and 

the silos as this would cover too much distance and the 

concrete would crack. Therefore the middle section has its 

beams on top of concrete elements that belong to the col-

umns of the other parts. The beams lie on top of these 

elements and can slide freely. This way the structure can 

move a bit due to thermal expansion.

The large hall is 60 meters long, which would be too long 

for a facade made of brick. There is a separation in the 

construction, dividing the wall in a 40 meter and 20 meter 

part.

Most of the building is built with columns, beams and floors. 

There are two exceptions. The first is the silo part, where 

large vertical chambers were built to store grain. These 

shafts rest on beams which connect to thick columns on 

the ground floor, allowing easy acces to the valves.

The second exception is the large tower. This is made of 

load-bearing walls. Further up, two columns were necce-

sary to support the weight of the upper floors.

Since the building was used to store grain, fertiliser and 

other agricultural product the dimensions are all very thick. 

The beams which can be seen from the ground floor are 1 

meter high and span 7 meters. This is clearly calculated at 

a lot of weight.



Typology Spaces

The Landbouwbelang has many 

interesting spaces. The most typical one 

is the area beneath the silos. Here you 

can clearly see the industrial space which 

is defined entirely by the construction. 

As a factory building, esthetics were not 

apriority, although there is a beauty in the 

repetetive structure of the columns.

What makes the spaces also beautiful is 

their height. The ceiling is 4 meter high on 

the ground and second floor and 3,75 

meter on the third floor. This give a lot of 

room for air. The warehouse doesn’t feel 

uncomfortable.

At 2 meter high the construction is pro-

tected at the corners by steel profiles and 

the columns are painted dark grey. This 

further emphasizes the rhythm of the 

construction in the interior.



Facades Expression

The facades of the Landbouwbelang building express 

the mass of the building. The facades are smooth, either 

in white plaster or in brown bricks. It expresses a solid, 

heavy volume. Windows are placed at even intervals or 

are sometimes used to express either the height (east 

side of the tower) or width (north side of the storage hall) 

of the building.

On the south facade we see the architect accentuate 

the silo part of the building. As can be seen in the photo 

to the left, the white plain disappear to the backdrop of 

the sky. Since the silos don�t need daylight, except the 

highest floor where the grain was poored in from the 

top, there was no rhythm of windows. I believe that is 

why the architect chose to make a variation on the ma-

terial, as a plain brick wall would not look good in the 

overall composition of the south facade.



Facades Expression

 

 

 

East Facade- view from the river Maas

West Facade- view from the Bassin and Sphinx building

30,7m

14,75m



Facades Expression

North Facade- view from Sappi

South Facade- view from the Maasboulevard and the city center

32,5m

12,95m



Facades Materials

Brick Brick/Concrete Concrete

The Landbouwbelang has three types 

of facade construction, which can all 

be seen in the south facade.

The facade of the warehouse is built in 

brick. 

The tower is built in concrete and cov-

ered by bricks.

The silos are cast in concrete and 

then covered with white stucco. 

Brickwork in raking stretcher bond
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Facades Facade openings

windows

openings

roof edge

The facade had some interesting 

elements which create rhythm and 

harmony in the facade. 

The first element is the windows 

(drawn in black). All windows are 

made up of  500x500mm glass 

panels set in an iron frame. They can 

be combined in single vertical rows 

as can be seen in the tower or in 

other formations such as the 3x3 and 

4x3 combination used in the ware-

house. The large hall has a 4x5 com-

bination of glass panels. These 

panels are slightly broader, each 

panels is 500 tall and 550 mm wide. 

Though hardly recognizable, this give 

just a little extra daylight in the hall.

All windows are located high in the 

wall, between 500mm and 100mm 

close to the ceiling. This means that 

in some areas view from the inside 

was only possible if you stand on your 

toes. In the warehouse, where the 

most daylight was needed, the win-

dows start at 2m high and end at 3,5 

meter.

The second element of opening is the 

warehouse doors that are placed in 

the facade (drawn in yellow). There are 

three types. The first is the rolldown 

shutter (rolluik) placed on the ground 

floor of the warehouse. They are locat-

ed on the south, west and north side 

and were used to load the trucks. The 

street level is 1,2m below the ground 

floor, providing easy acces. The 

second type is the warehouse doors 

located on the third floor of the ware-

house. These were used to haul 

goods up to the higher floors. The third 

type is the large hatch in the hall that 

can be fully opened. A large travelling 

crab (loopkat) could extent from inside 

all the way to the Maas and pick up 

the artificial fertiliser (kunstmest) and 

drop it in the hall.

The third distinct element in the facade 

is the eaves (dakranden) which extent 

beyond the facade (drawn in red).



Facades Facade openings



Facades Changes through time

The facades have changed in ap-

pearance since it was abandoned in 

2002. Graffiti artist have used the 

walls as canvas for their artwork. Also 

a lot of degredation has happenend. 

The white stucco layer of the silos has 

fallen off. A green net now protects 

the cars in the carpark below from 

falling debris.

The windows are either broken, re-

placed with another transparant ma-

terial or covered by a plate. Some 

windows have iron bars in front of 

them which are not original. In the 

photo to the top right, we see a door 

being added to the facade.



Facades Changes through time



B
Value Assesment



high value

positive value

indifferent value

Conclusions Cultural Value Assesment

Spaces, construction, facades

5. Graffiti

4. Industrial heritage

3. South facade2. Silo hall

1. Loods
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Framework for Design



relatie met de Maas doorlopende Maasoever bestemmingsplan: publiekstrekker

menging wonen en werken zelfvoorzienend identiteit stad: maakbaarheid

Framework for Design Keywords

The framework for designing a new function for 

the Landbouwbelang building can be described 

by six themes.

The first is the strong relation between the 

Landbouwbelang building and the Maas. The 

relation between the city and the river is what 

gives the Landbouwbelang building and its 

location identity. The new function should adress 

this relation.

The second is the municipalities plan for the 

continuation of the promenade along the 

Maasoever. This will provide opportunities for the 

location.

The third is the desire from the municipality to 

have a public function in the building. This will 

vitalize the new neighbourhood of the 

Sphinxkwartier. It is also a very attractive place 

due to its location on the river which can help 

attract people.

The fourth is the mix of functions. By having both 

residents and workplaces, the building will 

always be occupied and ideas can be shared. 

This social interaction works well for both parties.

The fifth theme is self-sustainability. The current 

users try to grow awareness of economic 

consumption and waste. They strive to maintain 

themselves as much as possible. The old 

monasteries that used to be on the location were 

also self-sustaining communities.

The sixth theme is craftmanship. Maastricht used 

to be a city where many goods were produced 

but this had gradually left the city. The inhabitants 

would like to see this return as it provides a place 

for young people and students to start their 

business and encourages them to stay in the city 

after their studies.



Framework for Design Accessability and new connections

The framework also includes a location for a new 

entrance. A good place would be the hall beneath the 

silos. The south facade can be seen as the front facade as 

it faces the city center. A new connection via stairs and 

steps would provide acces to the building and also to the 

Maas.

By removing the old clay storage building the area 

becomes much more accessable and creates a public 

space which can be programmed for many activities. 

Industrial elements such as cranes and tanks give the 

area identity.



Framework for Design Design context



D
New Function



Grote Pyr

Caballero fabriek

Op den Hodenpijl

Monniken

Landbouwbelang

Krakers

zelfvoorzienendheid

gemeenschap

geloofsovertuiging

coöperatie

voedselproductie

recycling

volkskeuken

divers maatschappelijk programma

Woongemeenschap

Kleine huurbare ruimtes

Volkskeuken

Urban farming

KUNSTmest loods

Genius Loci Programma Referentie Relatieschema

Ruimtelijke eisen programma + Stedebouwkundige uitgangspunten + Waardestelling = Voorlopig Ontwerp

Woonruimte

Werkruimte

Keuken

Eetzaal

Restaurant

Kunstloods

Moestuin

Keuzeproces Programma



Genius Loci

Kloosters
- Monniken

Graanssilo/pakhuis/loods
- Landbouwbelang coöperatie

Culturele vrijplaats
- Krakers vereniging



Programma

Woongemeenschap

Verhuurbare 

kleine ruimtes

Veganistisch

restaurant

Voedselproductie
Multifunctionele

grote ruimtes



Op den Hodenpijl

�Levende Buitenplaats�

Referentieprojecten

Woonruimtes
Verhuurbare 

kleine ruimtes

Veganistisch

restaurant
Voedselproductie

Multifunctionele

grote ruimtes

Grote Pyr

Woon- en werkpand

Caballero fabriek

Bedrijfsverzamelgebouw

Blauwe Aanslag 

Krakers Woon- en werkgemeenschap



Relatieschema

Woonruimte

Werkruimte

Eetzaal Keuken

Restaurant

Opslag

Moestuin

Loods

ToilettenMachinewerkplaats

Toiletten

Tuin



Woonruimte

Woonruimte

Studios

Industriepark

Werkplekken

Eetzaal



12m 28m 20m

2
0
m

4
0
m

3
,5
0
m

7m

Woon/werkruimtes

KUNSTmest hal

12m 28m 20m

1
2
m

2
2
m

1
3
m

Veganistisch restaurant en

Gemeenschappelijke eetzaal



Progression

Industrial Heritage Park Facade studies Design Workspace hall


